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The opening ceremony featured traditional and colorful performannces from ecuadorian ‘montubio’ dancers.

New Honorary President
During the first day of the conference,
Carlos Montufar, Co-Founder of
Universidad San Francisco de Quito,
was named Honorary President. After a
warm and thankful speech, he offered two
internships: one in Tiputini’s Biodiversity
Station in Ecuador’s jungle and another
one in the Galapagos Institute for the Arts
and Sciences Station (GAIAS).

IAESTE’S General Information
Stefan Neuwirth started the first day of
activities with the Administrative Seminar.
The conference initiated with a room full
of people at 8:30am on Saturday, January
18TH. Neuwirth imparted instructions
about how IAESTE works and some
statistics of last year accomplishments.
More than 1500 universities and more
than 2000 students were part of the
different projects IAESTE offered in
2013. Since 1948, 350 000 students have
been part of these international program.
After Neuwirth intervention, Thomas
Faltner began explaining how the Annual
Conference works. He went through
how the members or associations should
approach other to negotiate internships,
how to fill a form and the agenda everyone
must apply to.

Elisa Huang, Karin Pankau, Aline Leonelo, Nayara Dias, Angels Pique and Georgia Martens at the Housewarming Party.

Meet & Greet Session & Housewarming Party
Multiple members of the IAESTE
program gathered in the 67TH Annual
Conference held Quito, the past Friday,
January 17TH. During the Meet and Greet
Session, the program’s new members and
directors were introduced to the IAESTE
worldwide community. Afterwards, the
associates of over 80 countries exchanged
kind words, laughter, and hand shakes
during the Housewarming Party. This
event was not only an opportunity for
meeting new people, but also a reunion

of known colleagues. Not only the
students and delegates were enjoying
the evening with appetizers and pleasant
conversations, but also the VIP guests:
two stuffed teddy bears, who drew
everybody’s attention in the room. After
16 years of membership, this is the first
time that Ecuador is the host country of
this event. Given this occasion, delegates
are highly recommended to use their free
time to visit the different tourist areas that
Quito offers.

67TH Annual Conference Agenda

Delegates were delighted by the performance of ecuadorian dancers who wore traditional garments.

Exchange & Conference Sessions
The first of the five Exchange Sessions
took place yesterday. Full members,
associate members and cooperating
institutions met, as usual, to expose the
different offers that each country brings.
In most of the over 80 stands, there
were representative things such as food,
magazines and handcrafts, that decorated
the place. Today, the Exchange Session
II will take place at the same room than
yesterday, Salón Shyris from 8:30am to
12:15pm, there will be a coffee break at
10:15am. After that, at 13:30pm, the first
Conference Session will be at the Isabel la
Católica Salón until 19:00.

•
•

The alumni City Tour and Pims’ bus will
depart from the hotel’s main entrance at
14:00 and 19:00 respectively.
The mail box is located at the copy room.

A stuffed teddy bear representing the UK.

Events To Remember
People from all over the world shared their
cultural traditions which allowed them to
interact and get to know each other better.
It happened yesterday at the International
Evening and was held at Universidad San
Francisco de Quito´s Coliseum. Members
from the IASTE program had the chance
to taste a variety of food and drinks that
were displayed on the stands. A little dance
spectacle lightened up the meeting. The
events will resume today. In the afternoon,
from 2 to 6pm, the Alumni will visit Casa
del Alabado Museum. It has a permanent
exhibition of archeological pieces from
Pre-Hispanic cultures, such as Valdivia,
Chorrera, Tolita and Jama-Coaque. Later,
a dinner will be held at Pim´s restaurant
in the traditional El Panecillo hill.
Jordan’s delegation representing their country with traditional dishes at the International Evening.

